
 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC151968   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SHREYASI MAITY ( Roll Number -             

11, Student ID - PKC151968 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC151979   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss FULTUSI MAITY ( Roll Number - 12,              

Student ID - PKC151979 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152001   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss KALPANA SAHOO ( Roll Number -             

13, Student ID - PKC152001 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152002   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SNEHALATA SAHOO ( Roll Number            

- 14, Student ID - PKC152002 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                 

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152033   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSMITA SAHOO ( Roll Number - 38,              

Student ID - PKC152033 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152052   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUBHASHREE GIRI ( Roll Number -             

30, Student ID - PKC152052 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152160   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss PARBATI PARIA ( Roll Number - 35,              

Student ID - PKC152160 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152341   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUMITA MAITY ( Roll Number - 21,              

Student ID - PKC152341 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152620   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SATABDI MAITY ( Roll Number - 16,              

Student ID - PKC152620 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152621   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ATASI PRAMANIK ( Roll Number -             

17, Student ID - PKC152621 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152622   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. SAMIRAN GUCHHAIT ( Roll Number            

- 18, Student ID - PKC152622 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                 

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152660   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SRIPARNA MANDAL ( Roll Number            

- 32, Student ID - PKC152660 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                 

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152664   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. SAIKAT TRIPATHY ( Roll Number -             

33, Student ID - PKC152664 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/17-18/PKC152669   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. MILAN ACHARYYA ( Roll Number -             

37, Student ID - PKC152669 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2017-18.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 24-07-2018 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC150737   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ATASI PAHARI ( Roll Number - 28,              

Student ID - PKC150737 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC151405   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SRESTHA KAR ( Roll Number - 20,              

Student ID - PKC151405 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC152654   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. DEBESH SASMAL ( Roll Number - 31,              

Student ID - PKC152654 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC152664   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. SAIKAT TRIPATHY ( Roll Number -             

33, Student ID - PKC152664 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC162173   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ANISHREE DAS ( Roll Number - 6,              

Student ID - PKC162173 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161730   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. ASIS KANTI MANNA ( Roll Number -              

13, Student ID - PKC161730 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC162033   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MADHUMITA PAHARI ( Roll           

Number - 5, Student ID - PKC162033 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the           

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit  

Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161464   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MANIDIPA MAITY ( Roll Number - 7,              

Student ID - PKC161464 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161736   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss NILANJANA DAS ( Roll Number - 24,              

Student ID - PKC161736 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC162274   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss PRIYANKA BAR ( Roll Number - 8,              

Student ID - PKC162274 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC160314   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss PUJA BISHAL ( Roll Number - 23,              

Student ID - PKC160314 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC162712   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss RAJESWARI DAS ( Roll Number - 15,              

Student ID - PKC162712 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161465   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SANCHAYEETA BHUNIA ( Roll           

Number - 12, Student ID - PKC161465 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the           

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161408   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SANCHITA KARAN ( Roll Number -             

16, Student ID - PKC161408 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161757   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SHARMISTHA MAITY ( Roll           

Number - 22, Student ID - PKC161757 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the           

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC161451   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. SUDIP KUMAR DAS ( Roll Number -              

17, Student ID - PKC161451 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/18-19/PKC162329   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SWATI DAS ( Roll Number - 11,              

Student ID - PKC162329 ) , a 3rd year student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Internship (Paper-VII) under the supervision of the faculties as a             

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 22-07-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180445   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss BITHI DAS ( Roll Number - 29,              

Student ID - PKC180445 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180675   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSAMA GIRI ( Roll Number - 22,              

Student ID - PKC180675 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180676   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ANUSHREE DAS ( Roll Number - 37,              

Student ID - PKC180676 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180762   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSHMITA SEN ( Roll Number - 21,              

Student ID - PKC180762 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180891   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SANCHITA PRADHAN ( Roll           

Number - 1, Student ID - PKC180891 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the             

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180892   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. AMIT BAR ( Roll Number - 2, Student               

ID - PKC180892 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful completion               

of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial               

fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic             

session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180893   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MITALI KHATUA ( Roll Number - 3,              

Student ID - PKC180893 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180894   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss BANASHRI MANNA ( Roll Number -             

4, Student ID - PKC180894 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180895   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SAGARIKA MAITY ( Roll Number - 5,              

Student ID - PKC180895 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180896   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. NIRUPAM BARIK ( Roll Number - 6,              

Student ID - PKC180896 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit  

Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180898   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. RAJAT KUMAR BARIK ( Roll Number             

- 8, Student ID - PKC180898 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                 

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180899   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MOUSUMI PATRA ( Roll Number - 9,              

Student ID - PKC180899 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180900   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SHANTAVRILA DAS ( Roll Number -             

10, Student ID - PKC180900 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180901   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSAMA DAS ( Roll Number - 11,              

Student ID - PKC180901 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180902   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUDESNA MAL ( Roll Number - 12,              

Student ID - PKC180902 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180903   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss RATRI KARAN ( Roll Number - 13,              

Student ID - PKC180903 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180904   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DEBI SINGH ( Roll Number - 14,              

Student ID - PKC180904 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180905   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MAMATA MAITY ( Roll Number - 15,              

Student ID - PKC180905 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180907   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss CHHANDASRI PAL ( Roll Number -             

17, Student ID - PKC180907 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180908   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MONIKA PATTANAYAK ( Roll           

Number - 18, Student ID - PKC180908 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the             

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180909   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SAMPATTI BHUNIA ( Roll Number -             

19, Student ID - PKC180909 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180910   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DIPANWITA DAS ( Roll Number - 20,              

Student ID - PKC180910 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180911   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SWAGATA NANDI ( Roll Number -             

23, Student ID - PKC180911 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180912   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ANANYA CHAKRABORTY ( Roll           

Number - 24, Student ID - PKC180912 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the             

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180913   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. MANIK HATI ( Roll Number - 25,              

Student ID - PKC180913 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181098   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MOUMITA PANDA ( Roll Number -             

26, Student ID - PKC181098 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181326   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DEBJANI BERA ( Roll Number - 32,              

Student ID - PKC181326 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181580   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SOMREETA MONDAL ( Roll Number            

- 27, Student ID - PKC181580 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                

successful completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the             

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181963   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SANGHAMITA SINHA ( Roll Number            

- 31, Student ID - PKC181963 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                

successful completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the             

faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition              

for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181981   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSAMA PANDA ( Roll Number - 34,              

Student ID - PKC181981 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit  

Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC182511   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. DEBASISH MANIK ( Roll Number - 35,              

Student ID - PKC182511 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC182599   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUCHETA DAS ( Roll Number - 30,              

Student ID - PKC182599 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC183061   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DEBJANI ROY ( Roll Number - 33,              

Student ID - PKC183061 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC183129   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUMANA JANA ( Roll Number - 36,              

Student ID - PKC183129 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Diet Survey (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a               

partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the             

academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180445   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss BITHI DAS ( Roll Number - 29,              

Student ID - PKC180445 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180675   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSAMA GIRI ( Roll Number - 22,              

Student ID - PKC180675 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180676   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ANUSHREE DAS ( Roll Number - 37,              

Student ID - PKC180676 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180762   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSHMITA SEN ( Roll Number - 21,              

Student ID - PKC180762 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180891   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SANCHITA PRADHAN ( Roll           

Number - 1, Student ID - PKC180891 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning           

Practices (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of              

the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180892   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. AMIT BAR ( Roll Number - 2, Student               

ID - PKC180892 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful completion               

of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices (Paper- C-6P)            

under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc.                

(Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180893   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MITALI KHATUA ( Roll Number - 3,              

Student ID - PKC180893 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180894   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss BANASHRI MANNA ( Roll Number -             

4, Student ID - PKC180894 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180895   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SAGARIKA MAITY ( Roll Number - 5,              

Student ID - PKC180895 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180896   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. NIRUPAM BARIK ( Roll Number - 6,              

Student ID - PKC180896 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180898   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. RAJAT KUMAR BARIK ( Roll Number             

- 8, Student ID - PKC180898 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                 

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180899   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MOUSUMI PATRA ( Roll Number - 9,              

Student ID - PKC180899 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180900   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SHANTAVRILA DAS ( Roll Number -             

10, Student ID - PKC180900 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180901   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSAMA DAS ( Roll Number - 11,              

Student ID - PKC180901 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180902   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUDESNA MAL ( Roll Number - 12,              

Student ID - PKC180902 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180903   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss RATRI KARAN ( Roll Number - 13,              

Student ID - PKC180903 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit  

Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180904   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DEBI SINGH ( Roll Number - 14,              

Student ID - PKC180904 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180905   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MAMATA MAITY ( Roll Number - 15,              

Student ID - PKC180905 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180907   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss CHHANDASRI PAL ( Roll Number -             

17, Student ID - PKC180907 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180908   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MONIKA PATTANAYAK ( Roll           

Number - 18, Student ID - PKC180908 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning           

Practices (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of              

the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180909   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SAMPATTI BHUNIA ( Roll Number -             

19, Student ID - PKC180909 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180910   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DIPANWITA DAS ( Roll Number - 20,              

Student ID - PKC180910 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180911   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SWAGATA NANDI ( Roll Number -             

23, Student ID - PKC180911 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180912   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss ANANYA CHAKRABORTY ( Roll           

Number - 24, Student ID - PKC180912 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                 

successful completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning           

Practices (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of              

the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180913   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. MANIK HATI ( Roll Number - 25,              

Student ID - PKC180913 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181098   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss MOUMITA PANDA ( Roll Number -             

26, Student ID - PKC181098 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful                

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181326   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DEBJANI BERA ( Roll Number - 32,              

Student ID - PKC181326 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181580   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SOMREETA MONDAL ( Roll Number            

- 27, Student ID - PKC181580 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                

successful completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning           

Practices (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of              

the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181963   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SANGHAMITA SINHA ( Roll Number            

- 31, Student ID - PKC181963 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for                

successful completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning           

Practices (Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of              

the requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC181981   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUSAMA PANDA ( Roll Number - 34,              

Student ID - PKC181981 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC182511   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Mr. DEBASISH MANIK ( Roll Number - 35,              

Student ID - PKC182511 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, he has shown keen interest in his               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC182599   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUCHETA DAS ( Roll Number - 30,              

Student ID - PKC182599 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC183061   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss DEBJANI ROY ( Roll Number - 33,              

Student ID - PKC183061 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC183129   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss SUMANA JANA ( Roll Number - 36,              

Student ID - PKC183129 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the Nutrition Survey for Breast Feeding & Weaning Practices           

(Paper- C-6P) under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the              

requirement of the B.Sc. (Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit Kumar De   

  

 



 
 

 

Ref No: ENVS/UG/19-20/PKC180445   

 

This certificate is proudly presented to Miss BITHI DAS ( Roll Number - 29,              

Student ID - PKC180445 ) , a 3rd semester student of Nutrition Honours, for successful               

completion of the School Visit for Anthropometric Measurement (Paper- C-6P)          

under the supervision of the faculties as a partial fulfillment of the requirement of the B.Sc.                

(Honours) in Nutrition for the academic session 2018-19.  

It has been noticed that, during the period, she has shown keen interest in her               

assignments and was also regular in attendance. 

 

 

 

Date: 28-01-2019 

 Dr. Amit  

Kumar De   

 


